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GENERAL SOURCES

F2056.8A34.
Critical analysis by British staff officer.


See Chap 5.

Burrowes, Reynold A. Revolution and Rescue in Grenada: An Account of the U.S.-Caribbean Invasion.

Musicant, Ivan. The Banana Wars: A History of United States Military Intervention in Latin America
F1418M87.
See Chap 9.

Operation Urgent Fury Collection. 2 Boxes. Arch.
Includes materials assembled in preparation for official history.


**DIPLOMATIC & STRATEGIC**


**SPECIALIZED ASPECTS**

Class of 1966 tracked thru VN to Grenada. See Chap 18.


7 articles explore intelligence & electronic warfare lessons.


Fire support focus.

   By CO, 2/505th Inf.

Perkins, Andrew M. "Operation Urgent Fury: An Engineer's View." Military Engineer


   Experience of 782nd Maintenance Battalion, 82nd Airborne Division.

   US Coast Guard in Grenada.

U.S. Army. 358th Civil Affairs Brigade. Operation Urgent Fury, 28 October 1983-31 January 1984:

   464 p. UA23.177W36.
   See Chap IV.

Western, Jon W. “Warring Ideas: Explaining U.S. Military Intervention in Regional and Civil
   See Chap. 5.


MEDIA RELATIONS


   Three related articles on press and military.

Zoll, Donald A. "The Press and the Military: Some Thoughts After Grenada." Parameters
POST-MORTEM


